
LOOM SOLAR

SOLAR PANEL



Solar Panel 

Loom Solar is a manufacturer of Solar Panels from 10 Watt to 440/530 
watts in different technology such as Mono Perc Bifacial . It has a 
manufacturing capacity of 100 MW Solar Panels based out of Sonipat
haryana. 

Solar Panel
10 W - 440/530 W

Street LightHome Solar 
System

Battery Charging Water Pumping

Applications



10 Watt

Wattage (Wp)

Voltage at max. power vmp (v)

Current at max. power imp (a)

open circuit voltage, VOC (v)

Short circuit Current, isc (a)

Number of cells

10

16.85

0.59

20.9

0.65

36

Loom Solar launches 10 watt solar panel for mobile 
charging using sun light. The panel is specially designed 
to charge small batteries up to 7 Ah or 7000 mAh. 
Loom Solar is India's premium solar brand that sell solar 
system including solar panels. 

The 10 watt, 12 volt solar panel will provide enough 
power to trickle charge a 12V vehicle or deep cycle 
battery. Helps run pumps, lights, fans, and small 
appliances such as stereos, televisions and VCR's in 
caravans, boats or cabins.



20 Watt

Wattage (Wp)

Voltage at max. power vmp (v)

Current at max. power imp (a)

open circuit voltage, VOC (v)

Short circuit Current, isc (a)

Number of cells

20

18.20volts

1.10amp

22.40volt

1.45amp

36

Loom Solar launches 20 watt solar panel for 12 volt battery 
charging using sun light. The panel is specially designed to 
charge small batteries up to 10 Ah or 10,000 mAh. Loom 
Solar is India's premium solar brand that sell solar system 
including solar panels. 



40 Watt

Wattage (Wp)

Voltage at max. power vmp (v)

Current at max. power imp (a)

open circuit voltage, VOC (v)

Short circuit Current, isc (a)

Number of cells

40

19.25volts

2.08amp

22.50volt

2.22amp

36

Loom solar is now India's most popular solar brand in 
india, The panels designed by loom solar are made to 
work for long years even in extreme weather conditions. 
Get ready to make the best investment ever: Buy solar 
panels now and save money on electricity bills of 25 
years!



50 Watt

Wattage (Wp)

Voltage at max. power vmp (v)

Current at max. power imp (a)

open circuit voltage, VOC (v)

Short circuit Current, isc (a)

Number of cells

50

20.0volts

2.25amp

25.36volt

2.40amp

36

Loom Solar 50 watt mono panels are made of A grade 
mono perk cells and ultra cleared tempered glasses that 
does not break easily and gives 22% higher efficiency 
even in low light and cloudy weather. Loom solar is only 
company in india that makes mono panels using perk 
cells in 12 volt design. The additional feature includes 4 
busbars, 36 cells and 25 years performance warranty. 
IP 67 rated junction box is given with MC4 compatible 
cable connector for higher module efficiency. 



75 Watt

Wattage (Wp)

Voltage at max. power vmp (v)

Current at max. power imp (a)

open circuit voltage, VOC (v)

Short circuit Current, isc (a)

Number of cells

75

20.0volts

3.75amp

22.5volt

4.52amp

36

Loom solar 75 watt mono panels are made of A grade 
mono perk cells and ultra cleared tempered glasses that 
does not break easily and gives 20-25% higher efficiency 
even in low light and cloudy weather. Loom solar is only 
company in india that makes mono panels using perk 
cells in 12 volt design. The additional feature includes 
4 busbars, 36 cells and 25 years performance warranty. 
IP 67 rated junction box is given with MC4 compatible 
cable connector for higher module efficiency.



125 Watt

Wattage (Wp)

Voltage at max. power vmp (v)

Current at max. power imp (a)

open circuit voltage, VOC (v)

Short circuit Current, isc (a)

Number of cells

125

20.4volts

6.13amp

23.8volt

6.45amp

36

Loom Solar 125 watt mono panels are made of A grade 
mono perk cells that gives higher efficiency even in low 
light and cloudy weather. Loom solar is only company in 
India that makes mono panels using perk cells in 12 volt 
design. The additional feature includes 4 busbars, 36 
cells and 25 years performance warranty. IP 67 rated 
junction box is given with MC4 compatible cable 
connector for higher module efficiency. 



180 Watt

Wattage (Wp)

Voltage at max. power vmp (v)

Current at max. power imp (a)

open circuit voltage, VOC (v)

Short circuit Current, isc (a)

Number of cells

180

19.95volts

9.03amp

23.26volt

9.31amp

36

Loom Solar 180 watt solar panel is made of A grade black 
silicon cells to generate electricity from sun. The cells are
made of superior quality silicon which gives higher 
efficiency up to 20% and also performs better in low light. 
It is the latest panels in mono crystalline technology that 
comes with 5 busbars 36 cells and 25 years performance 
warranty. IP 67 rated junction with MC4 connectors and 
1 meter wire is given for outdoor use. 



375 Watt

Wattage (Wp)

Voltage at max. power vmp (v)

Current at max. power imp (a)

open circuit voltage, VOC (v)

Short circuit Current, isc (a)

Number of cells

375

39.00volts

9.62amp

44.50volt

9.90amp

72

Loom Solar 375 watt solar panel is made of mono perc 
cells which gives higher efficiency up to 20%. It is the 
latest technology solar panel in India that works in low 
light and even in cloudy weather. The cells inside solar 
panel is  made of A grade, anti pid cells. It is the best 
solar panels in mono crystalline technology that comes 
with 5 busbars and 72 cells and 25 years performance 
warranty. IP 67 rated junction box is given with MC4 
connector for higher module efficiency.



shark 440

Wattage (Wp)

Voltage at max. power vmp (v)

Current at max. power imp (a)

open circuit voltage, VOC (v)

Short circuit Current, isc (a)

Number of cells

440

42volts

10.5amp

50volt

11amp

144

Shark - As the name indicates, It's one of world's most 
powerful and advanced technology product which limited 
companies across the world have seen it. SHARK 440 is 
a 440 watt - 9 Bus Bar, 144 Cells, Super High-efficiency 
Solar PV Modules that is made of Pure Mono Perc Cell 
technology in love with Germany.  

The SHARK 440 breaks multiple innovation barrier,

1) reducing the impact of shadow from 33 % to 16.5 %. 

2) Now in a kW Installation, 2 panels shall be used 
instead of 3 which reduces the installation cost such as 
cost of Stand, Wire, Connector, Civil work, etc.

3) For A residential system, this is one of the best panels 
to install on Rooftop since it will generate 30-50% more 
power in a limited space compared to conventional Poly 
Solar Panels.

4) It has a super-strong frame with middle support for 
longer life and sustainability.



Corporate Office:
Plot No. 14/6, Mathura Road, Sector 27B, Faridabad, Haryana - 121003 (India). 

Web: www.loomsolar.com
Email: sales@loomsolar.com
Tel: +91 8750 778 800

Factory / Warehouse:
Plot No. 21/1, Mathura Road, Faridabad, Harayana - 121006 (India). 


